
Morgan's Party

By Yousef A. Mustafa

“Hey, latchkey kid! Wake up, we’re here.”

It was midnight when my cousin parked the car in front of her house. I was supposed to be  
home at nine thirty, but apparently, my evil cousin had other plans. Since my parents don’t return 
until eleven, she volunteered to tourcher me by picking me up from school everyday. She thought it 
wasn’t right that I’d be left alone until they return. I disagree. Once I awoke and realized that we 
were at her house up in the northside instead of where I live, which is in Putmud, I checked the time 
on my Nike Grommet watch only to find out that I was very much late.

“Tori, you’re supposed to get me home!” I freaked out.

“Relax, twerp – if you weren’t such a sleepyhead you would’ve seen that the roads were 
blocked. They’re not gonna open till one o’clock. I already called my aunt and uncle and told them 
I’d have you there by then, so chill.”

As I opened my door and stepped out, I noticed that Tori’s staring eyes were fixated at the 
neighbor's house. She stared as if she had x-ray vision. I turned my head around only to see his lights 
were on and his door was open.

“What?” I ignorantly interrupted her concentration.

“.. since when did Morgan throw midnight parties?” She wondered to herself, but I heard her.

I think it was the obvious large number of cars parked in front of Morgan's house that gave 
her a hint. I’ve never met Morgan, so he could’ve been nineteen or ninety – a guy or a girl. I later 
found out that he was more of a friend to Tori than a neighbor; Tori's invitation was awaiting her in 
her mailbox. But to be honest, I didn’t care. All I wanted was to go home and sleep so I can get up at  
five in the morning to pray on time, exercise, watch X-Files, have breakfast, and prepare for school. 
However, Tori appeared to have other plans.

“.. Wait here.”

“In the car? I hate waiting in the car.” I really did, it was one of the dullest moments I have 
ever experienced.

“Fine, come with me, but keep your mouth shut. Nobody wants to hear about your Pokémon 
card collection.”

As my cousin and I entered the one-story house, I noticed that it was filled with strangers and 
grown-ups whom I’ve never seen before.

“No kids my age,” I noted, then nudged while staring at my cousin, “I wonder why …”

She either ignored my comment or failed to comprehend it. She took off her fur coat then 
threw it at the nearest couch. Now, she was wearing nothing but her extra-large white t-shirt. She’s 
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been wearing it on a daily basis for over a year now. As she scanned the crowd for a familiar face,  
she straightened her hair out. She was a natural brunet with short hair, but not too short to be tied 
into a little ponytail. Her body was just as white as mine, only a million times thinner. I usually 
annoy her by calling her anorexic even though she’s not.

“Hey Vicki!” A middle-aged voice cried out from the crowd.

Once Tori located and identified the emerging man in the office suit, she leaned over beside 
me and whispered into my ear: “Oh great, it’s E.T.!” Then, she turned back towards him, faked a 
smile, and replied with false enthusiasm: “Professor, how are you?”

I think she mentioned him once over lunch. She was speaking to my mom and dad about a 
professor who taught her at the university at that time. If memory serves correctly, I believe she was 
downsizing him more than praising him. She refereed to him as E.T. because of his initials. I think 
she said they stood for something like Earnest Torque, or Earl Turk .. I can’t remember, but in any 
case, she described him as a real freak. She often swore to me in conversations that he wasn’t from 
around here, like he was born on another planet or something.

“I’m good .. good.” he replied as he nodded like a fool. His eagerness showed on his face, as  
if he was ready to do something. Tori's right, he is a freak. “.. but what are you doing here?”

“I live next door. I saw the commotion and decided to check it out. I didn’t know you knew 
Morgan, professor.”

“Yeah, well …”

“I wonder how come Morgan didn’t invite me to this little get-together.”

“Well, it is a school night, young lady.”

“Professor, get real. Have you ever seen me on campus in the morning? I don't think so. I’m 
not the morning type … so, where is Morgan?” She asked as she scanned through the attendants.

“I don’t know actually. I arrived and was told he was running late. How about I get you 
something to drink?”

My cousin ignored him as she proceeded with her crowd-scanning. I think she was looking 
for someone to talk to – someone to use as an excuse to stop talking to E.T.

“Excuse me.”

With that she disappeared into the crowd. My sight was fixated at E.T. the whole time that I 
didn’t even realize she was gone. There was something odd about the way how he eyeballed Tori. 
He scanned her body from head to toes and smiled. As I stared at him in puzzlement, his eyes shifted 
towards me. I panicked, tilting my head towards the chandelier behind his ugly head. However, he 
noticed me. He crouched down so that our heads were on the same level. With his face up-close into 
mine, his awful smile and his yellow teeth shined with sheer ugliness.

Then, he opened his mouth: “Your sister's hot!”

He said in a repulsive manner. His creepy teeth and lips kept their pose of a creepy smile. His 
entire face was a nightmare, from the slimy freckles on his unkissable cheeks to his gray eye-bags 
underneath his toad-colored eyes. And he smells too.

“She’s my cousin.” I corrected him.
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“.. she’s still hot.” He insisted.

You’d  think  a  university  professor  would  have  a  better  vocabulary  than  ‘hot’  which  he 
repeated for a second time. Before that night I didn’t hate that word. Right then I understood why 
Tori had avoided him. He creeped me out too and that was without him staring at my body!

I left E.T. and went into the crowd to look for Tori. Never before have I seen so many people 
in one small house. Clueless and worried, I started to make my way in search of my cousin. The 
people at the party were much taller than me, so tall that I had to search for Tori's bare legs instead 
of her face. My cousin wears shorts, azure running shorts I believe, under her white shirt, but those 
shorts are so short that they’re invisible! I bet if she went out wearing nothing but that shirt on, no 
one would know the difference.

“Whoa, easy there, Tiger!” The man, whom I bumped, said.

My search led me straight into a collision with a stranger. He was as tall as a mountain in 
comparison with the other guests. Right then I figured he was a wrestler or a bodybuilder. From all 
of his features, the one that stood out the most was the odd-looking white mustache he had rotating 
around his upper lip. If it were brunette instead of white and if he were wearing a red shirt instead of  
a pink Hawaiian one I would’ve called him Mario. Hulk Hogan if it was a blond 'stache and a yellow 
tank top - in any case, he became the Mustached Man in my memory.

“In a hurry there, little fella?”

I kept silent. As embarrassing and silly as it may sound, he frightened me. His smile was 
without a doubt the scariest I have ever been exposed to – give me E.T.’s any day! In his monstrous 
grasp he carried a can of beer, and had a couple stashed away in his side pockets. Before he added 
another word, E.T. saved me from that awkward encounter by announcing a discovery.

“What is this?” E.T. said out loud as he grabbed a hold of a little black box, then read the title 
printed on the front: “Morgan Madthane’s Spirit Energy!”

A number of guests were attracted to E.T.’s find, one of which was the Mustached Man.

“Well, what is it?” The Mustached Man argued.

“Too small and fat to be one of Madthane’s scripts, that’s for sure!” E.T. stated as he ignored 
Morgan's  privacy,  opened the  black  carton,  and emptied  the  content  into  his  other  hand.  Upon 
examining the items, he added in a disbelieving tone: “It would seem they're a deck of cards!”

“A deck of cards?” The Mustached Man echoed as he walked towards E.T., engaging in a 
conversation, “You mean like playing cards?”

“Not like I’ve ever seen.” E.T. replied as he went through them.

“Since when is Morry into making cards?”

“Haven't got a clue.” E.T. responded in a distant, fading tone. He was intrigued by a certain  
white card. “This one pops out. All of the cards are black, except for this white one .. it seems to  
carry a set of rules for playing the game.”

“Rules? Morry sure went the distance this time!”

After  skimming  through them,  E.T.  declared:  “Seems simple  enough.  What  do you say, 
gentlemen, shall we have a go at it?”
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“Oh, I don’t know if we should.” The Mustached Man backed off, “You know how Morgan 
is when it comes to invading his personal property. Why, he might never let it go!”

“Oh please,” An elegant lady in a black dress spoke, “Double M invites us to his little place, 
fails to show up, and now leaves us with boredom as our death sentence! Finding this little black box 
of his is more than just a mere coincidence. If I didn’t know any better, I’d say Double M wants us 
to give his deck of strange cards a test drive. I think he left it without saying a word because he’s 
worried we might criticize it. You know how sensitive writers are about their work.”

I spent an hour in the man’s house and being a writer is the only thing I know about him. If 
Miss Sherlock Holmes’ theory is correct, that would mean the host is without a doubt the oddest 
apple in the basket. E.T. and the Mustached Man suddenly pulled out a couple of chairs and sat 
down at a round table. Apparently, they’ve decided to play.

“Says here it’s preferred to have more than two players.” E.T. announced, “Anyone cares to 
join?”

Agatha Christie, in her fancy high heels and her wild hairdo, walked up to the table and 
joined the two. The Mustached Man placed his beer can onto the table and grabbed the deck from 
E.T.’s hand. He examined them quickly to see what sort of a game he would be playing.

“'Scythe', 'The Black Heart',” the Mustached Man read them out lout, “'The Bright Sun', 'The 
Unknown Card' .. what the heck is this? Doesn't diamonds and spades cut it anymore? Each card 
here has a large symbol in the middle and only a couple of words at the bottom!”

“Symbols is a complicated ideology since they can never be interpreted as whole, but only 
experienced through our own understanding and treatment.” E.T. jumped in with mumbo-jumbo, 
“Symbols lie in between the known and the unknown, marking the split between the rational and the 
irrational, thus they bla bla bla.”

From the way he talks you’d think he specializes in symbology or something. He went on 
blabbering for I  while.  As a student  interested in knowledge and science,  I  had planned to pay 
attention to learn something new. If only he wasn’t so boring and freak-like.

My cousin finally sprouted from wherever she was. Once my eyes saw her, they shifted at 
my watch. It read forty after midnight. In a hurry to get home as soon as possible, I walked up to her  
to open my mouth. However, she silenced me before I uttered a word.

“No way, josé! There’s still  twenty minutes  left,  and there’s no way I’m gonna spent  it 
waiting in the car in front of the roadblock in the middle of the freak'en cold night!”

Apparently, she saw where I was headed. She knew that I was going to say something about 
leaving, so she ignored my puppy eyes, and more importantly my schedule, and walked right pass 
me. She was headed towards the lady and two gentlemen at the table.

“Miss Genevieve, what are you doing here?” My cousin said hi.

“Victoria, dear, how nice to see you too, though I’ve told you a million times to call me 
Gigi .. everyone does.” She said in an exaggerated smile, rubbing her delicate figures softly against 
her diamond necklace.

I wanted to comment about her hypocrisy, but I didn’t want to be rude. I realize that this 
might seem a bit extreme, but she called Tori by her full name although she wanted people to call  
her by her nickname. I suppose some would call it having a contradicting personality, but I call it 
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being a hypocrite. Then, her eyes scanned what my cousin was wearing and her expression morphed 
from a condescending smile into a patronizing and pitying one.

“My my, you still wear your late husband's t-shirts? That's not healthy, my dear, he's been 
dead for over a year now.”

My  cousin  was  silent.  She  said  nothing,  though  I  could  see  the  pain  and  suffering 
Genevieve's comment had bestowed upon her. Even though it was true that a year had passed, the 
subject was still sore to Tori.

Tori married her husband a couple of years ago when she was seventeen and he was thirty-
eight. Everyone told her that she was too young for him. Even her husband, who loved her more than 
he loved life itself, had second thoughts about them. He feared that in a way she was too young to 
make this life-altering decision and end up hating her life. But she made him understand that she did  
not only love him, but needed him. Within a couple of weeks, they got married and spent their 
honeymoon in Spain. When they got back, he returned to work in the hospital while she continued 
her studies. When she turned eighteen, he died, killed in a car accident by a couple of kids goofing 
around behind the wheels. Now, a year later, she's just nineteen and her heart is already broken. Her 
depression has ended, but along with it went her desire to even think of other men. Not friends nor 
the family have succeeded in changing her perspective.

From time to time, people accidentally – and some deliberately – hurt her. The most hurtful 
comment,  which soon became a rumor,  was when people started accusing her of marrying him 
because of his money. He was a successful surgeon, and for that, they tormented Tori. Her husband's 
family, who refused to accept her even before their son's death, hated her even more because she was 
entitled to all his wealth. In anger, Tori responded by donating all of his money to the orphanage.  
After that, everyone called her crazy, but she knew they were the crazy ones. All of them were only 
interested in his achievement and financial success, but not Tori, she loved the person inside.

Oddly  enough,  my  cousin  chose  a  strange  response.  Instead  of  making  a  comeback  at 
Genevieve's below-the-belt attack or escaping the battlefield in tears, she joined them at the table. I  
saw the look in the others’ eyes as she joined the table; E.T. was glad, as if this was Strip Poker,  
while Genevieve and the Mustached Man looked at her as though she didn’t belong in that seat. 
However, Genevieve decided not to torment Tori anymore. Apparently, even dragons have hearts.

As a round started, the players chose a random topic to chat about. As one topic shifted into 
another, they ended up backbiting the owner of the house and the host of this party.

“What is up with Morry? He’s still not here yet!” The Mustached Man complained.

“Your turn, Gigi. – Yeah, he’s turning out to be a real Gatsby!” E.T. commented.

“I'd say he's drunk and with a girl whose name he doesn't even know.” The Mustached Man 
accused his so-called best friend of being a filthy animal.

“I still think he's out there, waiting for the night to be over so he could get our opinions 
regarding his little card game.”

“Gigi, you're paranoid. Knowing Madthane, I'd say he'd probably went to the convenience 
store to get some chips, dip, coke .. you know, for tonight. Anyways, somewhere between here and 
there, he got ideas for some story, and in worst case scenario, he got ideas for a new story. So I 
would imagine he sat  down somewhere,  grabbed a piece of paper,  and started jotting  down his 
storming ideas.”
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The Mustached Man and Genevieve stared at him in disbelief.

“Trust me, I've seen him do it.” E.T. defended himself as he drew a card, “Jotting down his  
ideas might take hours. Your turn, Gigi.”

Upon hearing the word 'hours' E.T. muttered, I took a look at my watch and saw that the 
numbers had passed 1 o’clock. I sprang off the couch and rushed towards Tori.

“Tori, Tori!” I shoved her from her left side, “it’s one o’clock, we gotta go home!”

“In a minute, cos. I’m in the middle of something here.”

“But I gotta go now. It’s way pass my bedtime, and I’m afraid of getting up late.”

“What a nerd.” I heard the Mustached Man whisper, but I ignored him. I could’ve replied in 
several ways, such as: “better than being stuck in a low-paying blue-collar job.”

“I said in a minute, now go away. Go watch T.V. or sleep on the couch.”

To be ignored simply because you're a child really bites. I had no choice but to wait, so I laid  
down on the couch and waited for her to finish her game.

“Oh, baby! What a hand! Make way for the champion!” It sounded like the Mustached Man.

“You? Win a round? Don’t make me laugh!” It sounded like Genevieve, “If you spent more 
time exercising your mind instead of building that body of yours, you might have a chance.”

“Careful. This is for fun, people, not a fight.” It sounded like E.T.

Although their  voices  were a bit  hazy through my sleepiness,  I  managed to identify  the 
sources. Little did I know, it was the last time I would ever hear them. I heard them chitchat as I felt  
relaxed on the sofa, closed my eyes, then drifted to sleep.

“Eliot! Hey, Eliot, it’s time to go.”

My cousin’s voice woke me up. I looked at my watch and it read two thirty. As I woke up I 
remembered bits and pieces of my dream. They all came rushing at once, appearing so realistic yet 
somewhat unreal. As I looked around, I realized that everyone had left. Aside from my cousin, the 
Mustached Man was there. He had pulled the chair from the table and next to the refrigerator, still  
drinking beer. I was too sleepy to wonder who won the game, or if the cards were returned to their  
original state, or even if the host ever did show up. Tori gathered up her fur coat and offered her 
hand to me. Still sleepy, I took it and left guidance and direction to her.

[2010]
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